
.

111004._y nitride Collis' Warehouse,
..,,,,, ,:ripoot.), 61,2 leers Ire= the U.S./lowa.

hk. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
...- ~wr..!,,E.a.,,;(;:::),,..,,,,,,yi1isinformsrcaiy madetNep tic lot Ifn ien thwaatr tee

I
.a lso to the Itulltilng recently occupiedd bst y Mr.
2..".43. Bettor.% dlreetly opltiytite his otend

44:itare,tre is always areptre.l to attind promptly

tb any orders in his line. and I,y strict nit. Tilton

lotidi the delails of the badness of an Undertaker,
'4;.• ,

__betteato went puYie confidence. lie w‘it be prepared

at *doze to provide Hearses, Biers. C. loges and

evllpirvileintsite on the mon liberal terms. Culls from the

MOO" IRiithe promptly attended to.

Or reridener in in the saine building. with his wan

Will.pllthere those w ho need 1614 services tot y find him

atrourtime. ICYFCRLIWEr.:

Witliikta.FliDD
M*

lIJANtiIIa... . .

INIOV‘RATTON.W*lll,g'c_O MC.
is knLARIS,In,

RK,V. JOIN Di,actc.D. D.

ROGICDT ortycz,D• D.

It&V 5.011'10. WI4I.IA.MS , 1

ansicPti —•-

!Icy. JAKE'S AI. DAMS
REV. t. I` • &WITT

a1-MPFsl;l•l'Q'L":4lltulwhoonkiniljel°el,,,3•aloi:e:iiru:lau:ti'litcol'allt.ci°'ilior,,,,l.tiexotl/4el.illi'titillhiisiteaoti...;:°ir,;':;,.'l:itc:,,'ltLiricari,'lrtilitigYsir,o:tlf'.lint.ssic,
0. 1..

srvis brought you a Fottle of Ttiorrs' Pootti lVasli
yFf:s the best now in use, so the g,--mg.Gdio
Acid since they have tried lima. east all ofbets away

It to provelt i he 'ICS', to make the (eel h shine,

4600 k again, toy dear ,af, al I lie ItlAre of:nine,

Moo try ti is great booth wash,
- The Teatterry tooth wa-h,

t....^
:-,Phil.,see if this Tooth Wash 01 Thorn's is not fine.

;Wring, tried Dr."Tiorn's Tea Berry Tooth W lab,'

a 0,1 cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as4:
Itit bne of the ruOst ptensaott Tooth Wa%l:es now in use.

illetkOurghSep. 15,1842 D Ift HUNT, Dentist.

A take pleasure In :Ming, having made use of"Thorn's

Tea: Berry Tooth %Vasil," ant it is one of the best den

Islikes In use. Being in a liquid form, it 't nes heat. 1
air with convenience. Wbile it cleattses the enamel

al,rent:lves the tartar froth the teeth, its perfume yelds

a twanee peculiarly desira'de. J. P. Ti lilt L'TTS.
Tca

M.D.

-*the underiigned have used •:Tho it's Compound

Berry. Tooth %Vasil," and have found it to be an extreme.

Ir.-pleasant dentifrice, demising a most salutary influ•

etteti'over tbe Teeth nod Gums; preserving those indtheis-

psissable metniters from premature decay. preventing

accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Flay.

lug-thoroughly tested its virtnes, we take pleasure In re.

copasending it to the nuhtic, beheeing it to be the hest ar.

Ode of the kind now in use.

.MMOBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.

ROWT II PEEBLFS, CHAS B SCULLY.,

CDARRAGIL _

WM APCANDLESS,
.7 M MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.

ft t; RING WALT, L S JOHNS,
he-pared and sold by W (lAA.% M THORN,

Apotheca-

ry. 'stud Chemist, No. 53 Mas'ke stTutt,leP sitMtsybduicr aglh;Aaennd.
- ariattitte principa Drug

_ tr. Fourth street.
sep

.. ----------

J AMES nowABD co„ Manufacturers of Wail

Paper, No. ig, Wood Street, PitteGurg A, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Sails

'4400 and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

iittitation Border!, of the West style and Itatl ,onte

pitteros,-for papering halts, parlors and chand,ers.
They manufacture and have or hand at

r
all

B
tintes-

PrhatlnWg. Writing. Letter, rappinr and Tea aper,on

mu add Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer for Btheyak
011 the [OWL accommodatin terms; and to which

iisgiie the attention ofmerchants and others.
. ALSO—Blank Books of ail kinds and the hest quality,

School Rooks, etc. alwa,s on hand and for sale as almve

N. B. Ravi nd Tar.aers' Scraps' taken in exchartxr.

-------

gatovA.L.—The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, that lie has removed from his old stand
Ex

,

to the cornt-r of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppositethe
efienge flotel, where Ile has fitted up a large PtLbo Foal:

WARERoot, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of rtixos ever offered in this market.

.01s pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose-Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-

deled and constructed throughout of the very bet ma•

terials,which,for durability, and quaint/ of tone, a
seen

si touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

here.
As he hasen'arged his manufactory, and made arrange.

mauls to supply thg increasing demand for this instru•

ment, he respectfully requests those intending to par.

dupe to call andLanoline his assortment before ptircha.

sling elsewhere. ar, he determined to Fell LOWZR, for

cash,than any Oilier establishment cast or west of the

maintains.
F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,

sap 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh , Pa.

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY. •

THE subscriber having opened a shop No H3, Fecand
street, between Market andWood reets,Pittsburgh.

Inconnectitn with tile Factory in Birmingham, respect.

folly infors his friends and the public, that lie will be

happy le be mfavored with their orders for any articles in
•

Maline,
Door Locks and Fasteners, n f various d scriptions, or

hand and made to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Woric,,, and Screws for Presses

amide as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requesied to call before

contracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices

Locks repaired and jobbinz generully one in bra

manner, and on the lowest terms.
JAS. PATTERSON, Jr'

luny 2-6 m
_Dr. Leidyls Tettcr Sz. Itch Ointment.

FOIL the career every val tety of TLTTtR.Ihe ITCH,

and alt diffeaFee, of the Skin. ha 4 proved lint( more

efficatiouailtan any other preparation for the 6.1111 C pur.
use.

tfibrards offive buhiredcertificates might be p

sled published of its offiacy from School Teachers.rocuredPro-

pnlitOrs of Facto' les. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Clarptelltliof vmels and others, were it not for the dewithli-

ceerht having their names pulilished in connection

Noah disagreeable affections.
-By the use of Dr Leidy's TellerOintment in con Jane.

-flee with his extract of Farsaparilla or Blood Pills, he

will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,

however bad, or of however long ostanding, r refund the

mosey. There are however very few instances hut can

Immured by the Ointment alone.
Prigs-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at DrLel

dy's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,

sad by B. A. FAHNESTOCK 4- co. corner of Wood

attillixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY

ritaubscrlber would reepeclfully inform theeititens
ttlttsburgh, Allegheny and their vlcltilies, that he

hin,ettamenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01

reetiCanales. He Intends making but one quality, which

*ill eqaa3 tbe best made In the Union and tot surpassed
-% b .• 'beat minter st rained sperm oil either for machinery

4'. • ng,mitbout Its offensive properties, and one

,
.

t cheaper, TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
-* 111.7.1Lir IN ANY TE.MPERIITURE. The subscrt.

`" "lit getillesto Impress distinctly en the public mind that

Woe netesmary to purchase any new (angled lampsthat
lagrkilitly palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the

Vint Parsons wishing a pure and brilliant li7lit
..N.. lifit by calling at .the old staad,3d street, neatli

lbe reit Office:
H. C MIRY.

.
-

%I. MM. ,leaden of Wholesale dealers, Cliilrchcs and

t. MOO OttaittelcullY solicited.

1 - 1,,...:2A,,ti11e bait ela 'rut bear the manntbelutree
sliaor:

Jan 2, 1343---tf.

rtabartik, Lard 00 aMtnufactort• ZNDIVID' zigrzimusp.
________,_

-„----
_._.___.____..--------.-. •.- ----.111•11.,...._,

,

,

•,' !,,,,_•:---1: 1' ' ---':'-'I:7L. k -''
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-
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UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Xerchandize and Produce
Between

PI7'TSBORGII AND PHILADEL 'IIIA AND
rirrs-Buituti AND BALTIMORE ,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
wri N McA_NULTY respectfully il3rDi al the pub-

, -IL" lic Oat Ilicy have completed their arrangements

Vd7'.INTLY on hand a sancrior article of Lard

Oil, watrant.ed to burn at any ternocmiurc, and

equal to the best winter strained Slier nt Oil, WP "11,

its at .,, ice qualities, and one ct,eaper. ottait.

niacin rod by the subscriber :lithe old stJud,. G
Third sc.,

nearly opposite tile Post Office• M.C.Y.
• Fin 4,1445

-or the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT rraNcotes.
The public has long wished for I ndivlitusi competition

in Transportation on the Public, Works, by which alone

it coif he freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

to its lowest rates; that wish will now Ire rettlixed; the

State of Pennsylvania having phred Trucks on her Rail
Bonds, indiaiiimus owning Portable Boats are enabled
to hid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to coin-

_

PITTS BURC;

Looking Glass Vianufactory,
knd Furnishing Warchnusc, 104 Wisiid

Slreet, near sth.

111 1,. Snlisrrlher having. ronirleinti his arranarnwnts
bl his new eland, Is now prepared tn otter to his

illends,atand the ramilc, a tune and complete arsortraent

or ',lain% Glasses, and Houselarnishing Barnware.

; (at prices to suit the times.)

?ler and Mantel Glasses In Gilt and Nlaiiogany

Frames, °Win must alinrnved and superior workman-

pcte with companies.
Tills tine isrompereed of Twenty new, Four Section

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
thcui and well known as enterprising, Industrious and

experienced Boatsmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTeansportation, are too; s wtirell

knoivn to shippers getterally,to require coinment

five it tosay, that the detention, toss,separat ion and dasp

age to Goods, invariably nitendina three Transhipments

Inqwerut Pitteloarzli and Phi:Weir:lla amain! Ibtlortable
Boat most effectually removed.

The Cortable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

of being well rota/410d mad cool In Savour; which pre-

rants Flour from soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from

• 14144.I 't 4,11. t Glasses wlth 1; 2. 3. 4 :Ina 5 drawer.

cotillion. stained, fluled, and p liar framed C4:134...a.4

1 suit attle for Merchants, (or t tone wanting cheap alasers.,

1 Japanned Waitersand Trays ofall colors and patterns

' Ivory handle K nives andForks, in sells or dozens.

Burk and Bane handle Table Cutlery.

Carving, {{Myra and Forks, do.

1 Hiss's fictilanta Metal 'I ea mid Coffee Setts (su-

perior quallt).)
'1 American Illautifactu ;do, in setts. or single pieces.

Ccrinnit Silver Tea and Tattle Spoons.

Filver plated and Brass Candles'ick.4. Snitfret s do.d 01/.
Brittan. a Metal Lamps, for horning Spiry& I) I"Lar

Bran-, n• .1 Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)

1 l'ire Shovels and To.ig., Hand Irons, kr,

i ill a vriety of other rticles too numeron4 to non-

lionW,iall of whicha wOl he otTeared at the lowest cash pri

\ ces.
N,B. Portratt,Miniainre,and oilier Framing done at tie

Ishortest notice,repairing ofall kinds attended to. Look.

1 ingGlass plalesity tile. lox or single light. prints for Fra.

min_ constantly on hand
THOS. A HILLIER .

fen 23

itiEW- ESTARLISHNIENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

fiIIHE suleorihers respectfully inform their friends and

the pu'tlic that they have just opened the:store No

so rink street, near th !Echange Bank. and adjoining

111r J• 0 Wlltiams'Grocery, where they intend I o manu-

facture in the hest style, and have trady for sale a fuh ll
assortment of the first qttaltiy of flplalatcrs Famis
lags, such as Mi.-, Stock and Straw Mattra.sea, Feath-

er Beds, P.acklogs, kr.. 'I which they wil sell for Cash at

nearly 1(10 per cent Ica-silvan former prices.

ALSO: Sofas, CilaiTS.eze Upholstered, carpets made.

and Cut talus arranged after the newtst fashions—All of

which they oiler to execute in a manner unequaled in

this or oiteurpasied In any 4Y her city,
.101iN 'l'. STEWART
ell AS STEW A R'l'. ___

sweating.
Devine k Mr Antilt v, standln: ao they de,lvetween the

owners agoutis a uttl the Boatmen who carry them, ri nd

nnally Invre,ted protectln2 the intererns ofboa, ill

make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform,
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro

;lrto Philadelphi, flaitimore, New York, and Boston

inuthe e ,1101tei,t time,aand pledge themselves to enter into

no combination with other Lines„tiut always stand ready

to rang nil the principlesof their Line, rind contract for

freight on tip Very lowest termq•

tr...Po give onciontned-sectirity to owners and shippers

of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,

by which all merchandlie shipped by this
th
Line

owner.
il

l,
be

Insured without any additional eSpett+e to e

Devine A- Me Anon y will receive all produce consigned

to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam

Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-

phia, Bsitiitiore, New York, and Roston walut( any '
eliaigi2 for advancingDEVlNEorcommission.

tv AtcA NULTY, Ag'ins .
Canal Basimn, Liberty street, Pittelittrgh.

'os BoßuincE, Ageot,

272 Market sire I.Plillfteelphia.

MOORE 4- CB AtA g Agents,

75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN 4- lIIRPERD, A

na
gents,

Cincinti, Ohlo

CULVER‘VOODBUR geonMoInd.
Thos. Ale ABA M. 4. Co , Agent.

'27 Old Slip New Yet A

ninr 20 ly

QURGIUAL INSTRUMENTS! kiURGIUM. IN.'
S I'RUM EN TSI— T. 41,1eCarthy, Cutlerand Sstegirs/

fits:rumext :Raker, Third street, ',surly opposite the

Poet Office, Pietsbairsit
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in-

stroments made by the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on band.

also Hatters nears. a superior article. Orders respect

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarlicl..s warranted of the best quality, and

jobbing done as usual. scp 10
_ .

March 10. 1'14. 2

INDEPENDENT TIDE NV. TER LINE•

11ai FO I: SA undersigned offers for s.ile

his farm, lying in Roza Township 41 miles front theF
Cityof Pittshurgh, eniita;iong 114 ;terra nfland of which

60 arc cleared and under fenre,m 1510 20
each
acres

and
of

meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples fewP

Cherry trees—the Improvements are a .argr frame house

, containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a To

vent en private Dwelling.. a frame Pant 26 by Malone

basentnnt, and stalding, sheds I nd other out houses suit.

nie for a tenrinent!-2 god Gardens surrounded witheu drram bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

rump in at the front door. In relation to the P104.111'01
nod A:leheny market, tittle Is no place, now offered for

Fate with inctreinducernont to Ibosc wishing to pureIIFIPP

near Pittsburgh. the terms will lie made moderate, for

forther partiectla reapply to the proprietor at hie Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner of Viraln Alley.

LA W R CNCE ',MITCHELL.

N. R. If not sold lefore the let of October text. it

will he divided into 10and 2.0 acre lots to suit pur,7.lin
set) 10

---

THE subscriber hasjusi received front Philadelphia and

New York, with a gr neral and extensive a,sort.

meat of DRUGS. CHF:JIIICALS, PERFUMER Y, and

every article in his line of business, which he Is Litter.

mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

He believes he can offer stronger inducements than any

similar establishment in t his cit y to country Phi ysician

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves as edan
Drugs and Medicines• His articles have been

with tire utmost care,. and are warranted ofthe bestselectedqual-

ity and uniformstrength. Orders w.li he filled with tics

enracY and elegance. Fourth s can be supplied with Fine

I and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variPly, and of

the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery

and Cosmetics of every description.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup.

port heretofore extended to him,and hopes by a constant

disposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro—-

curing and selling only what is excellent and aeaulnP—a
close supervision of the sales and transact ion f the estali..I ishment —precaution and accuracy in compouond i med.

itines—and by industry and perseverance. to mer nin

crease of public patronage
may 25 WILLIAII THORN

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.

BPERRY takes this method of informing the public
in general that he continues to carry ou the

shove business in the ftfosososnztx House IteiLDINGS

No 1 Water Street, where, n ith strict personal attention

he hopes to please all who will favor him n I h U eir pa

tronage. From his Ion! experience in the husi aegis, lie

flatters 114410.10bn( his work cannot he exculied In neat

nessand dogablilty, at least west of the Mountains; bu

it Is useless to boast—a fair trial is the hest evidence'

To suit the times he manufactures Boots at various prl

ces; from as low as five dollars Op to his best quality,

which he affords atseven dollars per pair. a p 20.35 n
Denning's Fire Proof Iron Chests.

PITTSBURGH,J. OCT. 22, 1842.
Dexrusio—On Friday, the 300 of last month, about

9 o'clock at nieht,the Planing,Grooving and Sash Man
ufactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth 4" Co, withalargeufactory,
quantity of dressed and indressed lumber, was all consu.

null by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you esome timback

was In the most exposed situation during the fire, and

was entirely red hot am pleased to inform you it WoF

opened at the close of the fire,and all the hooks, paOrs,

A-c.savetk—thig is the best recommendation I can give of

ihe utility of your sates
ort 24—if THOMAS SCOTT

I MPORTANT FACTS.

DTt. LEIDY'S Ssass.rsatet.r. BLOOD FULA, are appli

cable inall cases, whether for Purgation or Partifi
cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other

pills, and are additionally ellicnclour, containing &map

villa in their composition, which is not contained in aoy

other pills In existence. They are also different from oth

er pills In composition, withouteiuitvegetable, and can

lie employed at all times, any danger, and re.

oohing no restraint f,om occupation or usual course of

living.
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood

Pills would cure all diseases, yet it Is not saying too much

of them, from the Innumerable cures performed by them

In every variety and farm of disease (certificates ofmany

of which have been published from persons of all denom-

inations, physns. clergymen, and others) that they

seem to,be almost universal In their effect; and persons

using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will befriend more efficacious than anynth

er pills In existence.
From the known reputation ofDr BLeidy'sßlood Pills,

'tis deemed necessary to remind the peddle where they

may at all times procure the genelee, as it Is attempted

io impose other pills called .Blood Pills' upon the public

on the reputation ofDr..Leidy's. 17•Be partlenhir and

ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is cont. ined on two sides

ofeach box, (the boxes being ofpaper, and o
n

shape, surrounded bye yellowand black latch
PRfCE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr .
idy's Health Emoorietn, 191 North Seeped Welk be-

low Vine. Philadelphia. and by B. .it:o4lofrerOCK'
CO corner of Wood and Sixth street ,.Agents tboitPlfis

burgh- 12—i

vior, carrying Merchandize and Produce to and (rem

Pittsburgh, Philadelpilin,ll,ltimore, New York and

Roston, by the Pennsylvania Canal arid Roll road, on

entirely temperate principles
Stock of this line consists of new larteTiderraier boat.

built expre=sly for this route, with all the modern im•

provemente in host building; of a supetahundant suppl

of first rate eau: on the Porla.,,e Railroad; and a full up

ply of strut,: and ctrnino,linus,Pennsylvania boats be.

I ween Johnstown and Plttrt.ttrgti; all of whirl, wpi ire

conducted by sober .iiirinst Hotta and experienced captains

Intendedtoerintbe endshipentsped from. Charge Pirti„boreswiltbhpaid on all goods
t to Philadelphia,

nalimore, New York or ctoi.itort,and conet.incd to Jame

Dickey .k Co., ('anal corner of Liberty and Wayne

eds. and will be promptly iitlettdrd to and forwarded with

despatrb.
All Goods . rind produce intended to be shipped from

Phitadel,,hia coasin rie, or via the Delawate and Ravi

tan Canal :and .i.: Tied to Hart, Andreand !dd.:ever,

will be receiveco dant !heir warehouse. firii
w
t wharf ritnave

Paco street, and shipped dimcity from

thence wit Boot 111 tonal handling or expenee; ;Omen(

Bound par coniircts with the line at tit., point-

glut!, i,crs are Invited to etc-1m ne the stock of this line

and judge for themselves, before ',hipping by any other,

ae I lieu interest will M. advanced by gi.ipping liv It, the

proprietors being determined to exert the insdelvei to the

utmost of their ability for the intere-t of their custo-

flier,: and proitierity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route Is considered the safest•
PROPRIETORS.

Hari, Andrews k MeKever, from Philadelphia and Bat
IiITION• to liollida•litirg.

Henry L. Pat terson, front flo'litia) :burg to Pitteburgh

AGENTA
Hari, Andrews ¢ McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder, Celston Pr Co., Baltimore.
Henry 1.. Patterson. Hollidaysburg.

Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickeyco. rittsburoi.

mar 23,1343

_

----

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDA.ETITS AGENTS.
The office in Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose of cousiiiiiiii•g agent. to the well', Maio!, eccam

plisivd that nl.l,ct, L. nu,v cm,d, and Mr. G. 11. I.F.Cfor.
in the niam oil.llarket el: yet, appointed nit. agent

the =ale °frill: an.l Liiiintenia 611 Dr. Biansittlis at

willwill taerfore.unr,..atitt,tliat DOL. will menda Ivo:citing

argot I hrer• ,l l'e r.entliv onto a year ,nrollet etni.eys

for sal ,: gulls and re. ,ll,3p'y .igei•, The sAI traVre!cr
will he provhhal with a pow..r of alorney, dot), roved
',dote the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,

together with all ioci nsary Volle;terr. and papers,
MrJ, J.Toe, I, My travollhrzagent noN in I'enet.sl.

va nip, H. ISRANDE 111, M. Di

N. 11, Rentrmher %tr. c; • 11. Lee, in rear of the Mar-

ket is now my only nent in Pittsburgh.

New Yoric,Junis 1-1,11,1ii-1,3,

THE IT:LIE WATO RECOVR HEALTH
C... - An todividual Only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and thereare cone, were it suer.t.l. made

known bow Lirs might be prolonged and il rialto' re-

covered, w: 0 would not adopt the plan. Evolence in

required that the right way is discovered. This is what

those suffering from sickne ,me want to be s 41 kfied about.

For who in so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his

body is capable 011 H lio in there that would not lice

when his e'en rience can so much benefit himself and

family, It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-

portion of the most weft I members of socletv die be-

tween the age; of thirty and forty. How many widows

and helpless orplionsbave been the consequence of man

I kind not having In their own power the 'neon- of restor-

ing health when lost.
Now all thew: , dangers and difficulties can i.e prevented

and he long and certain sickness, and by assistina-
ture,tin the outset, with a good done of Brandreth'sgPiNne.
This ia a fact, writ undeistood to be so by thousands of

our citizens This medicine. if taken so an to purge

freely, will surely cure any curable di-ease. There is

no forni or kind of sickness that it does not exert a cur

alive influence upon. Thus.by their bower in resisting

putrefaction, they cure meanies small pox, worms and

all contageousfevers. There is not IllOgndiclne In the

world ao able to purify the mass ofblood asnd restore It

to healthy condition, as the Brandreth rills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-

nocent that the infant of a morth old may nee them If

medicine is required, not only with safety but with a cer.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of

imparting. Females may use them In all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will insure

their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may be Bala of Brandreth's Krteraa/ Rem-
: edy, nano outwardapplication In all external pains, or

swelllnga,or cores, it greatly assists the cure. When

needwhere the skin is very ender or broken. it 3hoeld

be mixed with one or two plots of water.
A acre TWO' ()mune Brandreth Pills,—Examine

the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,

whose engraved date must be within the year, which

every authorised agent must parsers; if the three labels

on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,
lie Pills are true—lf not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
une 16. - - .

Regular 'Morning Packet for Beaver.
rpHE fast running and well know!

JL Sicanter .
•?-741/441, CLEVE LAND,

dear ileArtutr,, Master, will depart daily from Pill—-
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Deaver at 1 o'clock P • M.

For freialil pass.,ge, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGIIAM &CO.
No 60 Water street

N. B.—Tlir rezu lar ritual pael.ct to Cleveland, Ohio

Greenville and Meadville l'a ; and Massillon on the

Ohio Canal,ronnectlita with steamer Cleveland al Deo-
ver,wil Ihe in operation immediately on

6
opening or own.

mar 1-tr.

Adams' Patent "Eanghphy"

HArE now been before
the public 3 years du-

ring which time several
thowtamts have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the sett
Coffee Mills In the United
States, any way you tfiz it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory,—
Malleabk Castings made to
order.

FA'RBAN KS' PAT ENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ofall slim and most Improved

varieties,const witty on hand and for sale at very 'educed

prices by the otayufacturer. L. R.LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —tf Front between Boss and Grant ate.

O FEM ALES.—There is a large class of Females to
TthisCity who from their continued sitting, to which

their occurmtlonsobligethem,areaffected with costiveness

which gives rise topalpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sesse ofheaviness extending over the whole head,

Intolerance of light and sound,an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operationr, rumbling in the bow.

els, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few &woof the Brandreth Pills, The ocea.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and years of offering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Piliclustbefore dinner, are °Fen found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this way;they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, Impart clear.

nese to the Comp
general

the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. Bmudreth's Office. In the Diamond

Pittsburgh—Price 25 cenu per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills cass be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of

flee Diamond. Sep, 10

IRON CITY HOTEL;
The old stand of Matthew Patrick,
(Lately occupied by Jobe Irons*

I,ule subsc Ober wishes to inform the citizens ofPitts.
burgh, and the travelling public, that be has leased

the above well known stand, (situated on Fifth street,

between Market and Wood,) where be willbe happy to

accommodate all his old friends, aad as roan! new ones

as will be pleased to acknowledge him as their host.—

Ells terms will be moderate, suited to the dem. His

table will be supplied with the best that tht Market af-

fords. Ells bar will be furnished with thechoicest of

liquor., both domestic and foreign. His stades are spa

1 clous and commodious, conducted by expelenced and

attentive ostlers.
He wonld inform the citizens that he is prepared

to accommodate a number of Weekly, Monuly or Years

ly boarders at redsted pries:.
R ATILI 0, SOLID'

Single Meal, 25 cents. / Lodging, 1.21 eta.
Board per Week, 42.50.

may 8-3m• MICR. PORTSER.

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Case of Liner Complaint of 25 years ttandrng.
This may certify that for twenty five years I was af-

flicted with pale is my side, which was fiequently co

severe as to Inttretrlnenpaeltate me from labor. I have

bean under the care andwsatment of various physicians
without any permanent benefit:. BeaMl of the many

cures affected by the ilepattc sir pntpared by Dr.

Starkweathera was induced toNly it a trial, and am

happy to say that it hasentirely rem d. I have fat
as systptanas of it for sore aim a year c„
Northhrtdp,Jumitd.Sth 1841. AN WHITE.

Thermal°a to us had atTITTTLEIIM 1 Agency,
Paarthstreat.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP t BROWNE

HAVE removed thel rimer Store kom Market
street to No. 64 cVood street, one dior from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on bands llelr usual as-
sortment of WALL PAPERS. for poperhsr parlors,en•

tries.chambers, ,tc• and also PRINTING,WRITING
and WRAPPING ?ACM, BONNET BOARDS, itc
all othettebthey offer fot wale on a e om moat tog Items.

feb 14, 1943.—thf

. . . . ..—.------------- .

^lttero MITAAILICISs .1..11
OtrHow importantit Is that you commence without 1 that superfluous hair yen have upon your foreheads and1 11te•TO Tat LIDIXIC—ViIIy -do yOu not remove

loss oftime with BasaDitrlll.ll Pmts. They mildly but h upper Ilp 1 By calling at Torremes, 86 Fourth S., and

eurely remove all impurities from the blood, and nocase 1 obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poudrer Subtle', which

\ freckles, pimPles,ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele- I will rembve it at once wothont affecting the skin, You
,

hrated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine caw do. can also obtain Gouraud4a truly (TlN:rated East de Beagore,l

Colds and coughs are more henentted by the Brandreth which will at once remove all

Pills than by lozenges and eannies. Very well, per- lions ofthe skin, and make your face look perfectly talc;

lws.as paliatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of and to those who Wish to assist nature by adding more

mop-

diseases from the human system. The MUNl:atria PILLS color to their cheeks, they can obtain some of Gouraud"

cure. they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases, I celebrated Lit Rouge, 'Notch cannot lm rubbed off even

whether chrOilic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of

certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills. Perfumeryand,s otherSoapseseliasColog,ne, Bears' 011, Almond,Ps IT,

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE. Windsor;

Soto Stno, January 21.18,13. Remember, at Ttittle's Medical Alen, 86 4th streetd

Doctor Benjamin, Brandt-eta—Honored Si: Owing to Drolggiats and others call besuppied at Wholesale and

you a debt of gatitude that money cannot pay, I am i retail terms.
may 28 1842

induced to make
r
a public acknowledgeinlint ofthe benefit •

my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About

three yearsthis winter she was taken with a pain in her

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

swollen, so math so that we became alarmed,
an
an d sent

for the doctor. During his attendance the paln d swell.

tug:lncreased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks

from its first commencing it became a running sore

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her for sis months, land aim

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal

ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how 0 proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he first

saw it that liecould soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once, To our surprise lie gave henna relief,

and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing In the prime of her years from tier continued
sutTering, Curlerthese circumstances we conohluded that

we would try your UniversalYegetlble Pills,determined
to COO) , test their curative elTeeta. To my wi

of
fe's great

'comfort the first few doses afforded great relief the

pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-

selves and every one who knew of the case, the swelling

and the inflammation began to celiSeSo that she felt quite

easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after OS

weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and

again attend to the management of her family, which

she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over

two months from the time she first commenced the use

of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sonnd,and

her health better than it had been in quite a number of

years before. I send yon this statement after •wo years

test of She cure. emnsidering it only an act of justice to

you and the public al large.

We are, with much gra Rude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY si- ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

(Trolls, and finally said no good could be done, unless tile

whole ofthe flesh we.; cut off, and the bone scraped.—

Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pitts,,gc inch saved ua front all further misery, and for

which we hope t be thankful. T. 4- E. L.

try-Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels,each leaving upon it two sig•

natures of Dr.Srandreth. So each hoc of the genuine

has six signatures—three Beejamin Brandreth and three

rt. Brandreth upon it.
The only place in Pittsburell where the real Bran

dreth PIM ran be obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,

in
'Mhe Diamn, behind the arket house. Mark,

thetgenuine Broanddreth IlseP an nceer be obtained in any

drug store.
The followingare the only agents appointed by Dr. B.

Brandreth, for the gale al Ills Vegetable Universal Pills,

in Allegheny county:
?Slimiest, Aciimr.G H LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. /111111 Glass—Alleeheny,
ttobert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, F. Welii—Eliz etlitown.7?IL Rowlar .1-51' export.
Pressly Irwin-1' easant 11111.
Jahn Johns' 0N0b1.14mestownCherhsmati q• Sp:110-StewartstoWn.
A ?dell 4' Connell—Clin'on.
Robert Siotith Porier—Tarentum.
Comm, ?tower —Fairvicw.
David R. Coon- Plain township.

Daniel Neer,—East Liber•v.
DI, 11ut Thompson—Wi•lo lliql.iirgli
Will, 0. fluster —A Ileil's Mill.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands as a most estraordina.
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praized (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy tis emexcluded. In

these few remarks, all fancy or imagination,

and nothing will be said of their merits atanymemters time

but whatcan be fairly proved by respectable ol

1 our community.
Read the following certificate given by a respertal.le

citizen of Allogiteny city, and attested by one of tliejudg.

es of the Court of
A

Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

LLA:01111NY CITY, January 9, lan.

DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have fur a number of year.: pastbeen af-

Meted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-

commended for Bs cure, have never duivc.d any mate

rial benefit until I used sonic of your truly valuable An.

Ii Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distreszing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the beat medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

.I. B. TURNER.

I am acqua.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita-

tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respiscting Dr. Brodle's ['Ms, as entitled to the MOO

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a

Rents throughout the Union
Alley city Jan 9 VAS jan 13-1 Y

William

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr

Evans's Camomile Pills,
Cattrincergs.—Eetterfrom the Hon. Ablent

lan,SullivanCounty,East Tennessee, Mernberof Congress

WAsminleros, July 3d, 1838.

Sir—Since 1 have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails

faction, and believe it lobe n most valuable remedy. One

ofmy aonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him sonic. which 1 did,

and he hmployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says It
as

is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yonr agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend -Dr. A Carder,. as

a properperson La officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him lie is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine hy water to the

care of Robert King k Sons, Knoxville county. Tennes.

see, Or by land to Graham k Houston, 'Tazewell, East

Tennessee. 1 have no doubt hot If you had agents In

several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-

cine would be sold. 1 ant going to tae some of itshome

for my own use. and ;hat of my frk iends, andshould

like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Bluntvllle.Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

come of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retailß, bEy. SELL ERS, Agent,
No. 20, Wood street,below Second

DR. WILLIAM EVANSSOOTHING SYRUP,—

This infallible remedy 'S has preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery, ftom convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup is ruhlied 01011 P gimes, the child will recc v.

er. This preparation Isso Innocent, so efficacious, and so

pleasant. that nochild will refuse to let its gums be rub

bed with It. When infantsare nt the age of four months.

tho' there Is eo appearance of teeth. one bottle of the

Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should

never 1w without the syrup In the nursery where there

are youug children,for if a child wakes in the night with

pain in the gums.the Syrup immediately gives case,
nt
by

opening thepores, and healing the gums; thereby preve-

In: Convu 'ions, Fevers, 4-e. For Sale Wholesale and

Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 Na. 20. Wo,d street, below Second

ALAIVER CoM PLA INT cured by the use of Dr. Dar.

Pcli's compound Strengthening, and Aperient Pil!s.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pitti•burgh,ra„ entirely cored of

the above distressing disease. Ills symptoms were pain

and weight in the leftside. ICSSof appetite, vomitinr, acid

eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick head-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, diffi-

catty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating areal de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr.Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. flarlich's Medicine, which termina.

ted in efferting a perfect Cure.

Prinripal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner ofLille!'
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH ELEA HERB PILLS.

These Pills are composed of herbs, which ezert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse .or
strength to the arterial system; tire blood is quickened
and equalized in Its circulation throuith all the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situateal internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase or
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent, r discharging vesels. Any morbid action

which may ha ove taken place is corrected, all °begot-

dans are matured, the blood isp urified, and the body

resiroes a t :4,000Cate. For ale Wholesale and R e .

tau by R E SELLERS, Agent,

1 sap 18 ) Wood at. below Second

PILES cured by the t.se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pius

Dr. ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency from yun for the sale of your medicine,

formedan acqsaintance wi,h a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painfulattacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, te. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersbug,Pa.

[EFOffice and General Depot, No. 19, North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

AS USUAL.
Ivo sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-
/II come popular, In consequence of its emcees, and ef-

ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated•
To prevent Imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint-

ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetter end itch Oint-
ment,' blown in the glass, besides coutaining his written
signature on a yellow lobe! outside.

Dr Leidy's Totter and Itch Ointment, has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Teuer, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of

the skin generally.
ft has been employed in schools, factorf .mt. and on board

vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the akin from their
contagious natur e, with the most unexampled success ;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might be ob.
tamped for publication, but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with

such disagreeable and loetbsome affections.
In no single instance has it ever been know s
It has been used upon infants and by pof all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in Its
composition, and may be used ander all eirsannstanees.

Price Twenty-flue cents a bottle. ?tapered and sold
at Dr Leidy's Beall ItEmporium, (sign ofthe Golden Ea

gle and Serpents,l and by E. A. FABNESTOCE co.
corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agentsfor Pittsburg.

jily 12.

INHELandreth's Gardn F.eeds, consisting pat

following klnds—all ofethe last years crop isitstaatilk

Bearag3
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttoce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

asturtinm,
Squao),
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peal,
Kale, Peppily,
Pumpkin, Orr.colt, _.

Radish, BOreCOLS,
Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Salsafy,, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Beira*,
Celery, Okra,.
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,..
Mustard, (white andbrownj -"-

&c. &c. &c.
Together with a •ariet y of rot 4. Sweet herbs andlialatt.

seeds. .
..

.

-Ordersfor Seeds, Shrubs; Trres, 4c.. from Carded. sh,
tly attended .

ers and others will be received and promp -

F. le SNOWDEN,
No. IS4 Liberty. head ofWeek*.

--.....

Cfacin Feinary"5, 1&116.

Dr. Swgvgz—Dear t'irt—Permit rue to take the liberty

of writing to you at t4ig time to express my apprebratiou
and to recommend to the attention of heads of faadtkar •
and others your invaluable medicine—the Composite-

Syrup of Prunus Vtrginiana. or Wild Cherry Bark. Ea

my travels or late I have seen in a great many inathoefil

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving 'an

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Cougightig

Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthrantic ,attacks.

ic. I should not have written this letterto addmyt,howevm a-
present although I have felt It my duty est

mony tt. It for some time, had it not been for a late ka. •
stance Where the medicine above alluded to veil Mirk..

mental in restoring to perfect health an “oaly

whose case was almosthopelees, in a family of my sla
ago

quaintance. ,4 thank Heaven," said the Boating

cr, "my child is saved from the jaws ofdeath! 0 wow II

feared the relentless ravager But my 'child woos! 111'

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup

Wild Cherry is the most valnable medicine to tbis or any

other country. lam certain t toe wftnrised more tbisa

one hundred cases where tt has been attended 'diktats..

plete sucress• I am using it myself in an abstlaate

tack of Bronehitis , in which it proved erectus! to a rm.
ceedingly snort time, cOuSiderlng the severity came team.

I ran recomend it in the fullest cont'.:tenceof Its superior

virtues; I woule,advise that no (sally should be wribisal

it; it is very pleasn.•:,t and always beneficial—worth
double and oftnti ten times its price. The public aretitii-
surcd thero is
'F

no quackery aboFacetit. R. Jaczacia,

ormerly Faslor ofthPresbyterian Church;

N.Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4 retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, 51 a,ke reel- sop 10

ABOON TO VIE HUMAN RACEI—.Die
what will destroy Life, and yen art a first am. .

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world win

call you Impoofor."
"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, Isiah, sr

. with which aerial:l herbs have affinity. and ever width
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linhoea%

which, by lie extraordinary powere, abstracts Pain Of

Sorenese; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swelling,

Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Minna,_

Rheumatic
Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Three;

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, ScrofitiOns
Of

erre

largements. Tender Feet, and every description it-

jury affecting the Exterior of the Etonian Fiume, are

cured or greatly relieved by his never-f• is saffieiewthp

extolled remedy.
CLATIFICATZ.—The followle_ letter from Ma3or Ctn.

oral Sandford. as to the qualities ofthe External beatt-

dy , speaks volumes New Yoax, Feb. 9,184!.
Dear Sir—Witt you oblige me with another bottle ot

your excellent Liniment? it is certainly the beet of tnik ,-

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my MICE

knee, about which I %mann teneasy.and I hose found it

productive of immediate mild' in niveral eases of ester-

nal injury in my family. A few evenings wee. my

youngest child was seized with a violent attack uf Crony

which was entirely removed in twenty 'Mantes, ity rub.

bin; her chest and throat freely With the External Rent

edy. I think you ought to manufacturect this Liniment

for general itne, Instead of confining esof it, trs'you

have heretofore done, to your particular equal- tatted.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
De. B. BRANDRiTII. 241 Broadway. N. Y•

ErFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and M. his

officet in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE—gi p
.50

10
emits

per bottle with directions. -

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Thte
Mans of individualsis very numerous. They are Dome'

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers.
8'

men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lea

manufacturers, are all more. or less subject to disease Ile.

cording to the strength of their constitution. The oety

method to prevent disease, Is the occasional nee en
medicine which abstrams from the 'circulation all delete-

rious humors, and expels them by the ?midis. Tonle,

in any form are injurious, an they only 7,at off the U • 8,

day to make tt more fatal. The use of Brandreth's
i

ts

will insure health, because they take all Impure midir

out of the hlooJ; and the body Is not weakened bat

strengthened by their operation, fur these vaiembhs Pitts

do not force.but they assist nature, and are not empanel,

but harmonize with her.
=Sold at Dr. Brandrethtx Office, In the

dlreetion:
Diagondi '"

Plti ,burgn. Price 25 cents per box, with fall

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where tb

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor'scewirOfto
lice In the Diamond.

asp -

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, 77
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT Olr

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BI: AN DRETHIAN VEGETABLE EE-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842 Patent granted to

Benjamin B,andretb„2oth January, 1843.
The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are coca.'

posed are obtained by this now patented proem,
without boiling or any application of heat. The wi—-

tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE. •

The Public should be cautions of medicines fee.
commended in advertisments stolen from me, '

which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steels my lan-

guage, merely altering the name. Time will show ,

these wholesale deceivers in their true light, •
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE. • -

BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's
Medicine, proved by thowanidsWho daily rearm.
mend them to the. afflicted. The BRANDRETH.:
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
vi r tiles are extenditsg their usefulness. The sick of

both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them..

No case of disease but they can be used with actin*.

tap. Blotches or hold lumps ofthe skin they speedy .

ily care, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum,

with indigestion, so with coughs end colds, so irIEL.',S OO
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips'
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use dill
medicine, and they will find they require oo other,

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions. ",.

Observe the new labels each having spots it trs.,

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of Mel_

genuine has six signatnres--three Benjamin Bonsi-s.
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it. 1..

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the .s

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Dodoes a

own Office, Diamond back of the Market Hems.,
Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPith mauve/ Inteds,...

tained in any DRUG STORE
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appo

ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the !hie of his Vtigisis,
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, rittabargb
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestnwn.
Chessman & Spaulding--Stewartstows.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum• -

George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.. x.
Daniel Negley—EastLiberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsbitrgh.
Wm. 0. Haster—Alton's Mills. .0


